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ABSTRACT
Creep and grain boundary penetration behavior of Armco Iron in 

liquid lithium were investigated# The activation energies for 
creep and grain boundary penetration were found to be the same ,73 kcal/mole 
suggesting that the creep rate controls the penetration rate. The 
activation energy found for creep of Armco Iron in lithium was the same 
as the activation energy in air, showing the lithium has no effect on 
the creep mechanism. Penetration followed a parabolic time dependence.

Compressional creep and penetration behavior showed results 
similar to that in tension. This suggests that plastic flow, regardless 
of the stress state, is responsible for the increased grain boundary 
penetration rate, over static corrosion tests.
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INTRODUCTION
Lithium which demonstrates a very low electronegativity and high 

oxidation potential, has many possible uses in both chemical and electro
chemical applications* lithium is being investigated as an electrode 
for high energy batteries since it allows a much wider spread in the elect
romotive forces (El#*) of the possible electrode materials. Thus, 
lithium electrodes coupled with a high electronegativity material, such 
as sulfur, yields high cell voltages (l, 2). Also, ‘the high metallic 
free energy state of liquid lithium promotes its use as liquid fuel in 
thermal combustors. Such combustors are being built and tested using 
the reaction of sulphur hex-floride with liquid lithium, producing 
salts and a large amount of energy, over a finite period of time (3).

Liquid lithium has many desirable and necessary properties for use 
as a high temperature nuclear reactor coolant (4) • It combines the 
advantages of high thermal conductivity with the extremely large liquid 
temperature range of 113S°C. This allows the liquid lithium to efficiently 
extract the heat from the hot reactor to the heat exchanger of the 
electrical generative system. The low melting liquid lithium (l79°C) has 
an extremely low density and acceptable viscosity, which makes it an 
excellent pumping fluid for coolant applications.

Liquid lithium will possibly interface with thermonuclear reactions 
in future fusion reactors, for it has the ability to interact with the
high energy neutrons and transfer some of this energy as heat. Natur-

7 6ally occurring lithium (92.5$ bi and 7*5$ Li ) has a weighted neutron
7cross-section of 70 bams. Li , which can be isotopically separated

from Li , has a cross-section of .03 bams, v/hich is very low compared
7to the other reactor coolants. Another advantage of Li is that upon
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g
neutron capture, it becomes Li with a half-life of .85 seconds. This 
means that very little radiation would be transfered out of the primary 
reactor and into the heat exchanger, which would allow safe inspection 
and repair of the heat exchanger loop. The properties of liquid lithium 
are compared with other possible reactor coolants in Table I.

With all these favorable properties there is a serious limitation 
to the use of high temperature liquid lithium. There is no common 
structural material which will contain it for an indefinite period of 
time. Initial studies of liquid lithium corrosion were directed at 
screening possible containment materials (4, 7)* Figure 1 illustrates the 
results of Hoffman (4) on the relative corrosion resistance of various 
containment materials. Notice the variation in corrosion resistance when 
comparing static and dynamic corrosion test systems. Pumped coolant systems, 
which are definitely dynamic in nature, cannot be designed from simple 
static liquid lithium corrosion tests.

Hoffman (4) found that the refractory metals and refractory base alloys 
show acceptable corrosion resistance, but the use of these metals on a 
large scale is economically restrictive. Notice on figure 1 that some 
ferrous alloys have performed well in static tests up to 750°C, but under 
dynamic corrosion testing these alloys have illustrated a lower corrosion 
resistance. Of the ferrous materials tested, Hoffman (4) found pure iron 
to be superior. Nickel and nickel base alloys were shown to experience 
severe corrosion attack in both static and dynamic situations.

DeVries (7) made a very extensive study on materials for the con
tainment of liquid lithium. He investigated static corrosion, changes 
in mechanical properties after lithium exposure, and corrosion of stressed 
samples for low, medium, and high carbon steels, alloy steels, tool steels,
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ferritic and austenitic stainless steels, nickel base alloys and other 
metallic materials# The results are illustrated in figure 2# He also 
found, in general, that the refractory metals are superior and nickel 
alloys are unacceptable for the containment of liquid lithium* DeVries 
(7) demonstrated that in order to select a containment material for 
liquid lithium it is necessary to also study its performance under stress* 
Where Hoffman (4) reported iron very acceptable in static, unstressed 
testing conditions, DeVries(7) found iron subject to attack in both static 
and stress corrosion tests*

In the development of ferrous alloys for the containment of liquid
lithium it is essential to understand the specific influence of each
alloying element* To start such an investigation it is necessary to 
understand the behavior of pure iron, so that the alloying additions can
be evaluated* The purpose of the present investigation is to explore in
detail the corrosion behavior of pure iron in liquid lithium, as a function 
of temperature and stress*

OOLOHrX-O SCHOOL oS MBJSS 
GOLDEN, CODC&&&Q £Q£OS,
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MATERIAL

EFFECT OF

HEAT TREATMENT MICROSTRUCTURE

CORROSION ON
STRESS 

TENSILE CORROSION
Very Lov Carbon Steels
Armco Iron as rec'd a a a
Deep drawing steel 1200*5 min. a a -
Ti Namel as rec'd - n -
Ti Namel 1200*2 hrs. n n
Ti Namel 1700-air n n

Lov Carbon Steel
1113 as rec'd a m  m

C1018 as rec'd a a a
CIO 18 1100-17 hrs. a -
C1018 1650-air a a a
C1018 1650-air-1000-lhr. a •
C1018 1650-air-ll00-lhr« - a -
C1018 1650-air-1100-17 hr* - a -
C1018 1650-air-l200-l hr. a -
C1018 1675-water-600-16 hr* -
C1018 1675-water-1200-l hr* -
C1018 1675-water-1320-16 hr*a
Medium A High Carbon Steel
1042 as rac'd a a a
1042 1550-oil-600-16 hrs. a a •
1042 1550-oil-1320-16 hrs* a a a
1095 as rac'd a m  •
1095 1500-oil-600-16 hrs* a a •
1095 1500-oil-1320-16 hrs. a a a
Drill rod 1800-fce cool a • •
Alloy Steels Low Carbon
NAX as rac'd - a a
NAX 1200-1 hr* a a
4620 as rac'd a a a
4620 1550-air • a •
4620 1550-air-900-l hr. a •
4620 l550-air-1000-l hr. - a •
4620 1550-air-1100-l hr. - a •
4620 1550-air-l200-l hr. a m  m

4620 9 1550-air-1300-l hr. - a a
4620 1550-fca a a a

Figure 2a. A summary of the resistance of metals to static corrosion, 
stress corrosion and changes in mechanical properties when exposed to 
liquid lithium (7)*
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material HEAT TREATMENT MICROStRUCTURE TENSILE
STRESS

CORROSION
■4620 l550-fce-900-5 min. m a m

4620 1550-fce-l100-5 min. - a m

4620 l550-fce-12QQ-5 min. - a m

4620 1550-fce-l200-l hr. n n m

4620 1550-oil-600- 16 hr. a a a
4620 1530-oil-900-24 hrs. m n a
4620 1550-oil-1000-6 hrs. - n a
4620 I550-oil-li00-i hr. - n a
4620 15S0-O11-1200-15 min. - a •
4620 1550-oil-I200rl hr. - a a
4620 1550-oil-1300-I hr. - - a
4620
Alloy Steel

1550-oil-1320-16 hrs.
Medium Carbon

a a a

4130 as rec'd n a a
4130 1650-air n a a
4130 1600-air-1000-I hr. m _ n •
4130 1600-air-li00-l hr. - n m

4130 1600-air-l200-l hr. - a m

4130 1600-air-1300-I hr. - a m

4130 1600-fce - a a
4130 1600-fce-1200-l hr. - a. a
4130 1600-oil-900-24 hrs. - a a
4130 1600-oil-1000-6 hrs. - a
4130 1600-oil-i000-24 hrs. m a m

4130 1600-oil-l100-15 min. m a a
,4130 I600-oil-ll00-l hr. - a a
4130 1600-oil-1200-l min. - a a
4130 1600-oil-1200-5 min. - a a
4130 1600-oi1-1200-15 min. - a a
4130 1600-oil-1200-20 min. - a a
4130 1600-oil-l200-1 hr. m a a
4130 I600-oil-1320-l6 hr. a a a
4130 1600-1200-15 min-oil - a a
4130 1600-1000-6 hrs.-oil - a a
4130
Alloy Steel

1600-800-15 min.-oil 
Medium Hieh Carbon

a

3140 as rec'd a a a
3140 1550-air a a m

3140 1550-air-1200-I hr. a. a m

3140 1550-fee a a m

3140 1550-oil-600-16 hrs. a a a
3140 1550-oil-1300-l6 hrs. a a a
4142 1600-air m a •
4142 1600-air-1200-1 hr. m a m

4142 1600-oi1-1200-1 hr. „ m a m

4630 1500-air m a m

4630 !500-air-i000-l hr. m a a

Figure 2b. A summary of the resistance of metals to static corrosion, 
stress corrosion and changes in mechanical properties when exposed to 
liquid lithium (?)•
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MATERIAL
STRESS

HEAT TREATMENT MICROSTRUCTURE TENSILE CORROSION
4650 1500-air-1000-24 hrs. - n a
4650 1500-air-1100-80 min* - A a
4650 1500-air-l100-24" hrs. • A A
4650 1500-air-1200-20 tain. m A a
4650 1500-air-1200-l hr. - A a
4650 1500-air-1200-25 hrs. • A a
4650 1500-air-1300-2 hrs. m A a
4650 1500-oil-l000-l hr. - A a
4650 1500-oil-1000-24 hrs. m A a
4650 1500-oil-l100-80 Din. m A a
4650 1500-oil-1200-1 hrs. m A a
4650 1500-oil-1200-24 hrs. m A A
4650 1500-600-2 hrs. oil • A a
4650 1500-800- 1 hr. oil - , A a
4650 1500-1100-24 hrs. oil m A A
Tool A Valve Steels 
valve steel 2112 as rec'd n m

valve steel XB as rec'd n A a
valve steel XCR as rac'd n m •
valve steel X10 as rec'd a a a
valve steel 1 as rec'd ii m •

High Speed 
18-4-1 as rec'd it A
18-4-1 Hardened a • m

18-4-1 Hardened-1200-2 hrs. m A a
18-4-1 Hardened-1300-5 oin. m • a
18-4-1 Hardened-1400-5 min. m A A

1100- 15 mitt*
Stainless Steels Ferrltie 
410 as rec'd n
410 1800-oil-600-16 hrs. a m m

416 as rec'd A A A
416 1825-oil-600-16 hrs. n A a
446 as rec'd A A A
430 as rec'd A A A
440B as rec'd A A A
440B 1875-011-800-1% hrs. m - a
440B 1875-oil-1200-1 hr. m A •
405 as rec'd • A •

Austenitlc Steels 
17-7PH as rec'd A A A
I7-7PH 850-5 hrs. A A a
302 as rec'd A A A
-302 cold drawn wire n A A
302 1200-1 hr. A A A

Figure 2c• A summary of the resistance of metals to static corrosion, 
stress corrosion and changes in mechanical properties when exposed to 

liquid lithium (7)»
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MATERIAL HEAT TREATMENT
STRESS

MICROSTRUCTURE TENSILE CORROSION
'302 2200-1 hr. - a n
303 as ree'd a a a
303 1900-water a a a
303 1050-16 hrs. a a
347 as rec'd a a a
347 1900-water a a
316 as rec’d 
Miscellaneous Metals

a m

®A* Hickei as rec'd a a a
•A" Nickel 1640-water a a •
Monel as rec'd a •
Incooel as rec'd a a •
Nichrome V as rec'd a aHastelloy B 2200-water a a aStellite 25 as rec'd a a aTitanium pure as rec'd a a a
Titanium 150A as rec'd a a a
Molybdenum as rec'd a a aTangsten as rec'd a • m
Chromium as rec'd a m m
Xentanium K-138A as ree'd

e-ettecked 
flmo attack

a m

Figure 2d. A summary of the resistance of metals to static corrosion, 
stress corrosion and changes in mechanical properties when exposed to 

liquid lithium (7)*

Eirrmm oprary
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LIQUID METAL CORROSION

liquid metal corrosion involves many forms of attack, which makes it 
very difficult to hinder the overall process. It is important to 
distinguish and understand the nature of the various specific modes of 
attack that are possible, in order to optimize the corrosion resistance. 
Six possible mechanisms which have been related to the liquid lithium 
attack are the following (4):

(1) Dissolution
(2) Alloying
(3) Temperature gradient mass transfer
(4) Dissimilar metal effects
(5) Intergranular penetration
(6) Stress corrosion
Different mechanisms will be involved depending on the manner in 

which the test is conducted. In static tests, there is no movement of 
the liquid, no temperature gradients, and no stress on the sample. 
Therefore, the only possible mechanisms are simple solution, alloying, 
and intergranular penetration. If the sample is loaded in a static system, 
stress corrosion can greatly affetst the results. In dynamic tests, that 
is with the liquid moving, temperature gradients, velocity effects, and 
dissimilar metals can change the corrosion rate.

Dissolution: Solubility equilibrium between the containment metal 
and the liquid metal is the driving force for dissolution. The parameter 
generally measured to monitor dissolution is weight loss. Figure 3 shows 
the solubilities of iron, chromium, and nickel in liquid lithium. The 
high solubility of nickel compared to iron can cause leaching of the
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IO* 1

Nickel

Chromium

Iron

ICT
JBZ .86 .90 .94 .98 1.02 1.06 1.10

Y  (#K-') xl03
*

Figure 3* The solubility of iron, chromium, and nickel as a function 

of temperature with 50 to 100 ppm N (£)•
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nickel in austenitic stainless steels (9* 10, 11, 12, 13)* This select
ive leaching of nickel can cause phase transformations at the surface and 
thus, change the corrosion resistance and physical properties. It is 
probably this excessive nickel leaching that promotes the lower corrosion 
resistance of the nickel based alloys# Manganese is also subject to 
excessive leaching and reduced corrosion resistance.

Impurities in the system tend to combine with the more soluble 
constituents and cause even greater leaching, by lowering the concentrat
ion of the dissolved metal. Figure 4 shows the increase of the solubility 
of titanium in lithium, due to an increase in the nitrogen level of the 
lithium. It also shows that the heat of solution, H, was unchanged, 
which indicates that the increase in dissolution was not due to a 
change in mechanism.

Alloying: Alloying occurs when the atoms from the liquid metal 
diffuse into the solid metal, resulting in a weight gain of the solid 
metal and a change in both chemical and physical properties. This 
behavior has been observed in the lithium-niobium system (14, 15) •
Lithium diffusion has also been shown in tantalum (l6) and iron alloys 
(17)« Most often this weight gaining process is overshadowed by the 
much more severe weight loss processes.

Impurities tend to increase the diffusion of liquid alkali metals 
in solid metals. Figure 5 illustrates this by showing the diffusion of 
sodium and potassium in irons of different purities, Armco Iron (.03$ 
carbon) and electrolytic iron (.003$ carbon). It is seen that carbon 
increases the diffusion of these metals into iron. It appears, however, 
that the diffusion mechanism remains unchanged.
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210 ppm Nitrogen

55 ppm Nitrogen 
o o 00r4

32 SO86 L02.98 1.06 UO

Figure 4« The solubility of titanium in lithium as a function of temperature 

and nitrogen concentration (13)*
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Temperature Gradient Mass Transfer: When an alkali metal is in a
coolant loop it will experience non-isothermal flowing conditions# That 
is, there will be a cold zone and a hot zone as shown in figure 6# Since 
solubility is a function of temperature, dissolved species will be 
deposited out of solution in the cold zone and more will be dissolved 
in the hot zone, resulting in an increased selective leaching rate in the 
hot zone# This effect has been observed by many investigators (11, 19t 
20, 21, 22)# Since this is basically a dissolution process, impurities 
have the same effect as previously mentioned in regards to dissolution. 
Temperature gradient mass transfer is a strong function of the velocity 
of the liquid metal (19), the temperature difference (21), and the 
impurity concentration (23, 24)#

The deposition-dissolution process is controlled by the deposition 
rate in the cold zone (21, 19)* Therefore constriction in the cold 
zone is a possible method of a coolant system failure (23, 24)#

Dissimilar Metal Effects: In an alkali metal-containment metal 
system, where dissimilar metals or concentration gradients are present, 
it is possible to have mass transport through the liquid alkali metal 
(see figure 7)* This has been observed by a number of investigators 
(9, 26 - 30). Some examples of this behavior are, nickel depositing on 
molybdenum through sodium (4) and the carburization-decarburization of 
different grades of steel (27, 28).

Dissimilar metals transfer is important since coolant systems in 
reactors are made of several different materials# It is an increasing 
function of temperature (31), exposure time, and impurity content (24) 
of the liquid alkali metal (9» 32)#

Airman lakes library
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINES 

GOLDEN, COLORADO. 6G4QI
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SINTERING (PLUG FORMATION)

Figure 6. A schematic diagram showing a circulation loop containing a 
temperature gradient (4) • <
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METAL
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METAL
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(
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DISSIMILAR METAL EFFECTS

Figure 7# A schematic diagram showing the mass transport possible in the 
presence of dissimilar metals or concentration gradients (25)•
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Intergranular Penetration: The selective attack at the grain
boundaries of polycrystalline materials by liquid alkali metals, has 
been observed in many systems (4, 13, 14, 19, 31-36, 41-45)* Two 
possible driving forces for intergranular penetration are:

(1) The interfacial energy difference between the solid-liquid 
interface and grain boundary interface causes the grain 
boundary to be wetted by the liquid metal (19)*

(2) The chemical potential gradient of the alkali metal from 
the surface into the grain boundary (25, 37)* This 
transport may be through a corrosion product along the 
grain boundary or through the alkali metal present in 
the grain boundary*

It has been proposed, from thermodynamic considerations, that 
in order for interfacial energy to be the driving force for intergranular 
penetration, twice the solid-liquid interfacial energy, , must be 
less than the grain boundary interfacial energy, Kgb (14,15).

2 'si <  *gb (1)
Figure 8 shows the relationship of interfacial energies around a grain 
boundary* This wetting process would not require the presence of a 
corrosion product, nor would it require the observance of a delay time 
to nucleate a corrosion product (25, 39)*

In grain boundary grooving expeiments, performed by Whitefield (40), 
on Armco Iron in liquid lithium, it was found that the activated process 
of iron transport was controlled by the diffusion of lithium in the 
corrosion product at a grain boundary* For a grain boundary groove to 
be present, this equation must hold at equilibrium:

'gb “ 2 rsl 003 6 W
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Meta! Surface

Grain Boundary

Figure 8* The relationship of interfacial energies around a grain 
boundary (3^)*

Metal Surface

Grain Boundary

n r »

Figure 9* A grain boundary groove showing interfacial energy relation
ships (33)*
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Where 0 is the angle between the grain boundary and the free surface of 
the metal (see figure 9).

For a grain boundary groove to exist cos 6 must be less than one, 
this means 2 is less than which is just the opposite of the 
wetting relationship of equiation 1*

The two possible forms in which the corrosion product might exist 
at the grain boundary are shown in figures 10 and 11. in the first 
case, where the corrosion product completely fills the grain boundary, 
the controlling process would be the diffusion of a specie from the 
sample surface to the advancing interface. This process would be driven 
by the difference in chemical potential at the two points, and a parabolic 
time dependence would be predicted.

It is possible that a thin coating of the corrosion product may form 
at the grains and the remainder of the volume be filled by the liquid 
alkali metal (see figure 10). In this case the diffusing specie 
would have to be something other than the alkali metal, in order to 
expect a parabolic time dependance (38)• In some cases an incubation 
period or a delay time is observed before penetration occurs (25f 32).
This delay time has been associated with the nucleation of the corrosion 
product. It is not known how propagation of the crack occurs. Wedging 
by the corrosion product and simple chemical dissolution attack have been 
proposed (l6, 41).

Segregation of impurities and alloying elements to the grain bound
aries in iron systems, can promote or enhance grain boundary penetration 
(31» 331 35f 42, 44). Iron carbides at the grain boundaries of Armco 
Iron are attacked by alkali metals (42). Grain boundary attack by alkali
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Corrosion Product
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Figure'10V A corrosion product at a grain boundary with a chemical 
potential gradient (AG)*

Corrosion Product

u u m t r k zzz
Liquid Alkali Metal

filTory (XQ= Q a Z Z Z = ZzzZZ2ZZZZZZ2Z2ZZ5
\  Advancing Metal

Interface Surface

Figure 11* A grain boundary illustrating a corrosion product coating at 
the grain surfaces (AO)*
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metals on stainless steels has be associated with chromium depleation, 
leaving a nickel rich alloy which is extremely susceptible to attack (35)* 
In the 304-L Stainless Steel lithium system, grain boundary penetration 
can be caused by sensitization (33)*

In some systems grain boundary attack can be associated, not with 
segregation of impurities in the solid metal, but with the diffusion 
of impurities into the grain boundary from the liquid metal (25, 36, 37,
43, 45, 46, 52) • In this case the grain boundaries would be preferentially 
attacked because of the ease of diffusion in the more open structure at 
the grain boundaries (44)* This effect has been studied by adding or 
regulating a known amount of contaminant in the alkali metal (4, 36, 37)* 
Table II shows the effect of Li^N contamination in a 316 stainless steel- 
lithium system (4)*

Many corrosion products have been identified in sodium and 
potassium systems* Some of these are K^Nb^O^, K̂ NbÔ , NaNbÔ , Na(Fe,Cr, 
Ni)02 (21, 45, 46)* Corrosion products in lithium systems are not as well 
known* is formed when lithium attacks iron carbides (42, 47)# The
compound Li^N*FeN is suggested by Hoffman (4), in stainless steel lithium 
systems* This compound has been found to exist (48), but has yet to be 
identified as a corrosion product at a stainless steel grain boundary*

Stress Corrosion: Exposure of solid metals to liquid metals has been 
shown to effect the mechanical properties of the solid metal* In turn, 
stress has been shown to effect the corrosive behavior of solid metals in 
liquid metals* The effect a liquid metal will have on mechanical properties 
depends on the form of attack.

Most stress corrosion mechanisms fall into two general categories, 
electrochemical and stress sorption cracking. Electrochemical action is
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associated with chemical corrosion at the crack tip* Stress sorption 
cracking is caused by adsorption of the corroding species into the metal, 
lowering the bond energy of the metal, thereby reducing the fracture stress 
(49)* Although these mechanisms were postulated on the basis of data from 
aqueous systems, they have also been used to explain stress corrosion in 
liquid metal systems (50-55)*

Stress corrosion could be controlled by electrochemical or chemical 
action in several ways* A galvanic cell could be set up between a
continuous intermetallic precipitate and adjacent metal at grain
boundaries or through paths within the grains (56)* The applied stress 
is helpful in rupturing surface corrosion products, and thereby exposing 
fresh metal to the corrosion medium* In this way the tip of the crack is
further corroded and lengthened* In the case of a low density corrosion
product, stress would pull apart the grain boundaries and allow for greater 
exposure of the grain boundary*

Liquid sodium has been shown to carburize the surface of some stainless 
steels, which tends to increase the creep strength and the fatigue life 
(57f5&)* A loss, in creep strength of a cold worked austenitic stainless 
steel has been found to be due to ferritization of the grain boundary area, 
caused by the depletion; of nickel (59)* So a microstructural change 
induced by chemical action, might be the cause of a change in mechanical 
properties.

The stress corrosion theory called stress sorption cracking, pro
ceeds not by chemical or electrochemical dissolution at the crack tip, 
but instead by weakening the already strained metal atom bonds through 
adsorption of the environment or its constituents. The surface energy 
of the metal is reduced, causing it to part under tensile stresses* This
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mechanism is related to the simplified Griffith criterion of crack format
ion, which equates strain energy in the metal to the surface energy of the 
incipient crack area (60).

Higher stresses give rise to more mobile surface imperfections 
favoring adsoption, and hence a more rapid crack propagation. The 
dependence of stress corrosion on stress, and the associated concentrat
ion of mobile dislocations suggests that a relation should exist to the 
creep of metals, which also depends on mobile dislocations* Graf (6l)
proposed a. mechanism of this kind* He found analogies between fracture
time curves in damaging environments and corresponding creep data* He 
suggests the following equation relating the fracture time, t, to the 
steady state creep rate:

t - k^t (3)
The steady state creep rate of metals is related to the applied stress 
by:

« k log | + const. (4)
Hence the following equation was derived:

■ -k log t + k log kQ + const. (5)
This is identical in form to empirical linear relationships found 
experimentally for many systems (62). Parkins, (63) also suggests that 
stress corrosion is related to the creep rate. He states that stress 
and temperature are important only indirectly, in how they effect the 
creep rate.

Liquid gallium has been found to reduce the fracture stress and 
ductility of cadmium (54)* This has been explained by the diffusion of 
gallium into the cadmium altering the bond energy. The reduction of 
creep strength and ductility of Armco Iron in molten zinc, is explained
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in terms of diffusion of the liquid medium (55) • This shows that the 
stress sorption theory can be applied to liquid metal stress corrosion 
and using these concepts it should be possible to establish functional 
relationships between the steady state creep rate, and stress corrosion 
rates in some corrosion couples#
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Liquid. Lithium Corrosion of Ferrous Alloys

Recentlyt studies of the corrosion behavior of 304L stainless steel 
and Armco Iron, in liquid lithium, have been conducted by Patterson (25, 
64)1 Reeves (39* 65), Schlager (38, 66), Whitefield (40, 67), and Jordan 
(53, 6&). The purpose of these studies has been to determine the rate 
controlling mechanism of weight loss and grain boundary penetration and 
to develop a model for this corrosion. With this information it is 
anticipated that the necessary additions can be made to the lithium or 
the containment metal to further hinder the corrosion process.

Nitrogen Effects on the Corrosion of 304L Stainless Steel: If the 
corrosion product postulated by Hoffman (4), Li^N*FeN does in fact exist 
at penetrated grain boundaries, the important diffusing species would be 
Li, N, and Fe. The effect of nitrogen has been studied by Patterson (25, 
64), Reeves (39, 65), and Schlager (38, 66). Patterson (25, 64) conducted 
penetration and weight loss tests on 304L stainless steel in nitrogen sat
urated lithium. The corrosion rate showed a parabolic time dependance, 
indicating the mass transport of elements from the liquid lithium is the 
controlling mechanism. The resulting Arrhenius plot for the penetration 
rate coefficient is shown in figure 12. Below 8l5°C Patterson (25, 64) 
found the rate controlling mechanism to have an activation energy 
31 kcal/mole and above 815°G the rate controlling mechanism changed and 
had an activation energy of 17 kcal/mole. Patterson (25,64) postulated 
that this change in mechanism was due to lithium diffusion controlling 
belovr 8l5°C and nitrogen diffusion controlling above 8l5°C.

The possibility of nitrogen diffusion being the controlling mechan
ism was eliminated by Reeves (39, 65)* He conducted penetration and

COLOPJX9 SCHOOL of m ’-,i 
.GOLDEN OMOMTX'fift*r
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N1TRIDE0 304 L

Q = 7I.2 kJ/mole 
(17.0 kcal/mole)

-e

304  L

.-7
Q =130.0 kJ/mole - 

(31.0 kcal/mole)

0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 l.l 1.2 1.3

Y  (K"‘ X. I03 )
Figure 12* The temperature dependence of the grain boundary penetration 
rate coefficient for 304L and nitrided 304L stainless steels in liquid 

lithium (2$, 38* 64* 65)*
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weight loss tests on nitrided 30Z«L stainless steel exposed to liquid 
lithium# Nitriding made N, as well as Cr, Ni and Fe, available at 
the advancing edge of the grain boundary penetration, thus removing any 
possibility that the corrosion process would be controlled by nitrogen 
diffusion from the lithium to the corrosion interface# The resulting 
Arrheneus plot for the penetration rate coefficient is also shown in 
figure 12#

Nitriding 304L stainless steel was found to increase the rate, but 
not change the activation energy# Showing the nitrogen diffusion to 
the corrosion interface is not the controlling mechanism at any temp
erature# Nitrogen availability does, however, effect the pre-exponential 
frequency factor.

Schlager (38, 66) investigated the effect of the nitrogen concentrat
ion in the liquid lithium, by gettering the lithium with titanium to 
remove nitrogen# Figure 13 illustrates the relative stabilities of diff
erent nitrides, it shows that TiN has a lower free energy than LiN and 
is therefore more stable# The titanium effectively lowered the nitrogen 
concentration in his test liquid lithium by an order and half in magnitude. 
Figure 14 is the Arrhenius plot obtained from penetration tests in titanium 
gettered liquid lithium compared to tests in ungettered lithium. The 
activation energy is the same at all temperatures as that obtained by 
Patterson (25, 64) and Reeves (39» 65) at temperatures above 8l5°C. The 
discontinuity in the line at approximately 8l5°C is attributed to the 
fact that Li^N is not stable above this temperature and a completely 
different equilibrium will be established above and below 815°C.

In all tests a delay time was observed before penetration occurred. 
This is attributed to the time necessary to nucleate the corrosion product.
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Figure 13• The free energy of formation of some nitrides as a function 
of temperature (69, 70)•
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.-8
O 304L S.S., UNGETTERED U 

□ 304L  S.S., Tl GETTERED LI

1.28 1.09 1.17

j  (°K"') x I0 3
Figure 14* The temperature dependence of the penetration rate coefficients 
for 304L stainless steel in gettered and ungettered liquid lithium 
(25, 38, 64, 66).
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The delay time plotted as a function of temperature, for as received 
30i|L and nitrided 304L stainless steel in liquid lithium (figure 15) $ shows 
the commonly observed C-shaped curve* This shape is caused by low 
thermodynamic driving forces at high temperatures and sluggish transport 
kinetics at low temperatures* Notice the longer delay time for 
nitrided 30/jL stainless steel compared to as received 30l*L stainless 
steel in liquid lithium. This indicates that the corrosion product is 
not a nitride* If it was, the availability of nitrogen in the nitrided 
steel should shorten the delay time* For this reason the nucleation 
curve for a metal carbide (7l) is also plotted in figure 15# It shows 
a shape and temperature dependence similar to the delay time curve for 
grain boundary penetration, indicating that the corrosion product could 
be a metal carbide.

Reeves (39» 65), assuming a chemical potential difference as the 
driving force for gain boundary penetration, described the penetration of 
30i»L stainless steel in the following manner. The assumed penetration 
zone, chemical potential profile, and concentration profile are shown 
in figure 16. The following assumptions were made:

(l.) and are the respective diffusivities of lithium in 
region 1 and region 2.

(2) The conditions of local equilibrium are satisfied at all
times for the interfaces. The interfacial concentrations
of lithium are C , C0, and CL • s' l

(3) The reaction interface has the coordinate x.
The penetration rate coefficient derived by Reeves is:

K - Kx exp (-Q/RT) (6)
where
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.. i - LLiquid 2
Region 2 (Corrosion Product

Region I (Grain Boundary)
vt

y« o y*x

(a) Liquid 8  Penetration Zone

(b)

y*o

Chemical Potential of Lithium

I

y*o

(e) Concentration of Lithium

Figure 16* Penetration zone, chemical potential profile, and concentration 
profile as assumed by Reeves (39)*
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"  5 02-cJ
2 Cs“Cl\2 (7)

This equation shows that an increase in the corrosion rate can be 
achieved by a mechanistic change, that is a change in Q, or a change in 
the pre-exponential term, K̂ . In the case of penetration of nitrided 
304L stainless steel, no change in the activation energy was found. 
Therefore, the change in rate was due either to a change in the diffus- 
ivity, Dq, or a change in the interfacial concentrations, which can be 
effected by the nitrogen concentration.

It is expected that if a corrosion product does exist at the 
grain boundaries, the diffusion process is a complex coupled diffusion 
mechanism. The corrosion product will most likely be either ionic or 
covalent in nature, therefore ions will be diffusing. Electrical 
gradients will promote interdependance of diffusion coefficients.

The weight loss rate coefficient, K*, was found to have a functional 
relationship similar to that for the penetration rate coefficient, K

Figure 17 is an Arrhenius plot showing the temperature dependence of the 
weight loss rate coefficient, at various nitrogen concentrations in the 
liquid lithium. Again, it is seen that the availability of nitrogen 
effects the pre-exponential frequency factor, but does not change the 
mechanism. Notice that the activation energy for weight loss, 17 Kcal/mole, 
is the same as the activation energy for penetration at temperatures above 
8l5°G, this indicates that the same mechanism is controlling in both 
corrosion processes.

Schlager (33, 66), further defined the pre-exponential constant,

(24, 33, 39).
K» = K’x exp (-Q/RT) (3)
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[hi] * 1.5 wt %
Q*7I.2 kJ/mole 

(17 kcal/mole)

-2

-3

-4

-8

9 l.l

Y  ( ° K H ) x  i o 3

Figure 17* The temperature dependence for the weight loss rate coefficients
of 30AL stainless steel at various nitrogen concentrations in the 
liquid lithium (3&, 66)*
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K'̂ , by assuming it was a function of the nitrogen concentration#

K'x = B [N]13 (9)
Where the nitrogen concentration is expressed in weight percent# Using 
data from different nitrogen concentrations in the lithium, he found b 
equal to 2.5# The: weight loss rate coefficient can now be written as:

K* - 19.2 [N]2*5 exp (-17,000/RT) (for the gettered
and nitrogen saturated liquid lithium in the 600°C to
800°C temperature range) (10)

K» « 29.6 [N]2*5 exp (-17.000/RT) (for the gettered 
liquid lithium in the 850̂ 0 to 9oO°C temperature

and
,2.5
im ii

range) (ll)
Liquid Lithium Penetration of Stressed Iron: Earlier work by some 

investigators (72), has shown that stress can inhance the liquid lithium 
corrosion of stainless steels# Jordan (53» 68), has investigated the 
affect low stresses have on the liquid lithium penetration of Armco 
Iron# He found that stresses as low as 12 MPa can cause a fifty fold 
increase in the grain boundary penetration rate, over that of unstressed 
samples# The fact that such small stresses completely change the 
penetration behavior, shows that static corrosion data could be very un
reliable in the design of liquid lithium containment systems#

Figure 18 shows the stress dependence of the penetration distance, 
at different times and temperatures# The penetration, X, for these low 
stresses was found to be a function of time which is the usual time 
dependence for primary creep# With this time dependence the penetration 
rate coefficient, K, can be established:

X = (K t)1/3 (12)
and assuming

K = Kq exp (-Q/RT) (13)
the activation energy can be established from an Arrhenius plot (see
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figure 19)# This activation was found to be 74*3 kcal/mole, which is 
similar to the activation energy for creep in Armco Iron: namely, 73 
kcal/mole (73)* The discontinuity in the temperature dependence was 
explained by the change in equilibrium between ̂ 2̂ 2 and Fe3C 
temperature#

The magnitude of the stress, which had a definite influence on the 
penetration rate, was found to have no effect on the activation energy for 
penetration, but it did affect the pre-exponential term, Kq, thus in
creasing the penetration rate but not changing the mechanism# As mention
ed earlier, Parkins (63) suggested a mechanism for stress corrosion, 
where stress and temperature are only improtant indirectly, in how they 
affect the creep rate# He states' that the creep rate controls the 
corrosion rate# To test the Parkins (63) theory, Jordan (53» 68) plotted 
total penetration versus total creep strain, for a variety of stresses 
and temperatures# Figure 20 shows that penetration appears to be a 
single valued function of creep strain#

This model for the liquid lithium penetration of stressed 
Armco Iron, states that stress accelerates the grain boundary attack 
by creep strain breaking a protective corrosion product at the advancing 
interface# This exposes bare metal to the liquid lithium#

It is the purpose of this investigation to expand and substantiate 
the relationship of creep to the lithium penetration behavior, by testing 
at a wider range of stresses and measuring creep strain during the test# 
Compressional creep and penetration tests will also help to better define 
the mechanism#
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CREEP

Creep is the time dependent plastic deformation of solids under a 
constant load or stress. This deformation can result from three 
mechanisms, the motion of dislocations, grain boundary sliding, or 
the diffusion of matter. Creep is usually characterized by a strain 
versus time curve called a creep curve. Figure 21 is a typical creep 
curve for an annealed material.

The creep curve can be divided into three regions. The first 
region, called primary creep, is generally characterized by a creep 
rate, the slope of the strain-time curve, which decreases with time.
At low stresses and low temperatures, the creep rate may go to zero, 
terminating the deformation. Primary creep is usually found to have 
a cube root of time dependence.

Secondary creep, called the steady state region, is characterized by a 
linear relationship between strain and time. This means the strain rate

between strain hardening and recovery. In this study most of the 
attention will be focused on the steady state, or minimum creep rate.
In the third region, called tertiary creep, the creep rate increases with 
time. This increase in creep rate is associated with void nucleation 
and necking.

The steady state creep rate can be described by the following 
relationship;

(14)

is constant, * * a. This constant creep rate results from a balance

6 = A fx(T) f2U )  f3(S) (15)
where f. (T) describes the temperature dependence, f2( <̂ ) is the stress
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Figure 21* Typical creep curve for an annealed material showing the 
three stages of creep.
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dependence, and f̂ (S) is the structural dependence of the steady state 
creep rate (74)*

The steady state creep rate is experimentally found to be a 
thermally activated process, it is given to a good approximation by

fx(T) - K'̂  exp (-QC/RT) (l6)
where is a constant only weakly dependent on temperature (75)*
The activation energy for creep, Q , is generally found to be approximatelyv

equal to the activation energy for self-diffusion Qg(̂. Figure 22 shows 
a correlation between activation energies for creep and self-diffusion 
in different metals* The activation energy for creep in alpha-iron, 
which was used in this investigation, is 73 kcal/mole. This relationship 
between creep rate and self-diffusion indicates that creep is controlled 
by dislocation climb, which is a diffusion controlled mechanism.

The stress dependence of the steady state creep rate is often 
described by the relationship:

t 2 ( a )  -  K g O - "  ( 1 7 )

is a temperature dependent constant, and n, the stress exponent, is 
a constant. The stress exponent is usually observed to be between 3 and 
7. If tests are conducted with a constant structure, the total creep rate 
equation can be written:

e =* K an exp (-Q/RT) (18)
This equation can be evaluated by finding the creep rates for different 
temperatures at a constant stress and the creep rates for different 
stresses at a constant temperature.

arykm  cakes library
COLORADO SCHOO of W.VES 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401
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Figure 22. The relation between the activation energy for creep, Qc, and 
the activation energy for self diffusion, Qsd, for several pure metals 
near 0.5 Tm (73)*
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Materials
The lithium, 99*9$ pure, for this investigation was purchased from 

Research Organic-Inorganic Chemical Corporation, in the form of 6.35 mm 
diameter rods 300 mm long. The lithium rods were shipped under mineral 
oil in stainless steel containers. The as received lithium was covered 
with a black scale, assumed to be lithium nitride. The oil and black 
scale was removed before charging into the test crucible.

Armco Electromagnetic Iron samples were purchased as 6.35 mm cold 
drawn rod from Cory Steel Company. The maximum impurities in this iron 
are shown on Table III. Armco Iron was also used for the crucible 
construction and the loading cage assembly to guarantee that only pure 
iron was in contact with the lithium. The complete use of iron was to 
eliminate any dissimilar metal corrosion concerns.

Apparatus
All tests were conducted in a stainless steel glove box. An inert 

atmosphere was maintained with 99*9&f<> pure argon. The atmosphere in the 
glove box was maintained at 10 mm of water positive pressure differential, 
to insure that any leaks would result in an outflow of argon and no 
contamination. Entering argon was bubbled through an eutectic sodiumr- 
potassium alloy to remove any oxygen in the gas. The glove box atmosphere 
was continually circulated through a high temperature aluminum bubbler 
to remove oxygen and nitrogen contamination from the argon.

A schematic of the crucible and furnace arrangement is shown in 
figure 23. The furnace is designed vdth four 15«3S mm diameter rods 
for alignment of the crucible and loading assembly and to support load.
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TABLE in

Maximum Impurity Composition for the Armco Iron Speciments.

Element Maximum Weight 'jo
C .01
Mn .07
P .008
S .02
Si .02
A1 .05
Ti .03
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Loading
Frame

FurnaceTC

Crucible

Bottom of Glove Box

LVDT

*) Weights

Figure 23* A schematic diagram of the test crucible and furnace arrange
ment used in this investigation*
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The electrical furnace (see figure 23) was designed using 
Lindburg heating elements model 50311 type 86-SP. The lithium was 
held approximately in the center of the hot zone of the furnace, to 
minimize thermal gradients. The furnace was controlled by a Mar shall 
model 4044 proportional controller, which provided a - 2°C temperature 
control. The sensing thermocouple was inserted in a hole in the crucible, 
approximately 10 mm below the lithium bath.

Figure 24 shows the loading cage assembly for testing with tensile 
stresses. The samples were threaded at both ends. The center bar that 
holds the top of ihe sample is held at a fixed level, by being connected 
to the support rods of the furnace (see figure 23). The load is 
transmitted to the sample by the application of a weight to the cage.
This weight is hung from a plate under the furnace, which is connected 
to two 9.53 mm threaded rods on both sides of the furnace, which in turn are 
connected to the top plate of the cage (see figure 23)• For compressive 
tests, this arrangement was reversed, the cage was held at a fixed level 
and the 9*35 mm threaded rods, outside the furnace, were connected to the 
top plate of the center bar, thereby putting the sample in compression 
(see figure 25)• Since the load was applied outside of the glove box, 
the passthrough rod was fitted with a balloon seal to prevent any 
reduction in the load due to friction.

Sample strain was continuously monitored using a Schaevetz model 
500HR LVDT. The LVDT was held stationary by connecting it to the bottom 
of the glove box. The core of the LVDT was connected to the plate 
under the furnace, thereby measuring the movement of the cage and the 
sample strain (see figure 23). This indirect method of measuring strain 
was necessary to minimize the effect of heat on the LVDT. A Schaevitz
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Figure 24# The loading cage and sample arrangement for constant load creep 
tests in tension#
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Figure 25* The loading cage and sample arrangement for constant load 
creep tests in compression.
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model CAS-025 signal conditioner was used for the LVDT output and its* 
output was continuously recorded by a Leeds and Northrup Speedomax 
600XL recorder* The glove box and measuring equipment are pictured in 
figure 26*

Testing
The samples were machined from the 6*35 mm cold drawn stock to the 

shapes shown in figure 27• The shorter guage length was used for compress
ion tests to prevent buckling* The samples were then vacuum annealed at 
&50°C for three hours, to remove the effects of cold drawing and achieve 
some grain growth.

Lithium was placed in the crucible and heated to the test temperature* 
It was held at this temperature for at least six hours, to reach 
solubility equilibrium of the iron in lithium* Then the sample cage 
was placed in the lithium and the loading rods attached* After the 
set-up had again achieved thermal equilibrium, approximately one hour, 
the signal conditioner and recorder were turned on and the load was 
applied* When the test was over, the load was removed and the sample 
was removed from the crucible.

Penetration of the sample was measured optically after, removing 
the lithium by emersion in water, sectioning, polishing, and etching for 
30 min. in &fo H^PO^ in water*
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Figure 26. The gpLove box and instrumentation used for this investigation.
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Figure 27. The sample geometries used for this investigation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Creep strain and grain boundary penetration of Armco Iron in liquid 

lithium were measured for selected temperatures and stresses. Figure 28 
shows the microstructure of a specimen before testingf the average grain 
diameter is 0.018 mm. Figure 29 is the surface of a typical penetrated 
sample. Notice that the penetration occurred only along the grain bound
aries and was generally less than two grains deep. Every grain boundary 
was attacked approximately to the same depth.

Creep
Creep deformation was measured as a function of time by the use of 

an LVDT with the output continuously monitored by a strip-chart recorder.
A typical creep curve obtained is shown in figure 30. ■ Most tests showed 
a steady state, or constant creep rate, portion of the curve. The ones 
that did not were those that combined low temperature, low stress, and 
short times. These tests were stopped while still in primary creep, and 
were used only for penetration data.

The temperature dependence of the steady state creep rate was found 
by assuming that in this case the equation for a thermally activated 
creep process holds. This equation is:

l - A* exp (-Q/RT) (19)
where A* is a function of the stress and the structure of the iron. The 
activation energy, Q, was found by the use of the Arrhenius plots shown 
in figures 31 and 32, which are for constant stresses of 36 MPa and 70 MPa 
respectively. The activation energies are 78.2 kcal/mole and 74*6 kcal/mole 
giving an average of 7 5 kcal/mole. Figures 33 and 34 show the Arrhenius 
plots for the other stresses including the limited data taken at 44 MPa 
and 50 If5a. Figure 34 shows that the activation energy for creep, app-
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Figure 28* The MLcrostructure of annealed Armco Iron before exposure 
to liquid lithium, x360#
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Figure 29* The raicrostructure at the surface of an Armco Iron sample 
showing lithium penetration along the grain boundaries, x300*
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Figure 30. The strain versus time curve for a sample tested at 650°C and 

a stress of 38 MPa«
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Figure 31. The temperature dependence of the creep rate of Armco Iron in
liquid lithium at a stress of 36 MPa*
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Figure 32. The temperature dependence of the creep rate of Armco Iron
in liquid lithium at a stress of 70 Mpa.
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Figure 33* The temperature dependence of the creep rate of Armco Iron
in liquid lithium at a stress of 6l MPa.
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Figure 34. A comparison of the temperature dependence of the creep 
rates of Armco Iron in liquid lithium at various stresses. Data for 
36, 70 and 61 MPa shown on figures 32, 33 and 34.
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roximately 75 kcal/mole, is not a function of the stress*
The stress dependence of the steady state creep rate was found by 

using the following equation:
e “ A" <rn

Where A" is a function of the temperature. This equation assumes that the 
activation energy, Q, is not a function of the stress, this was already 
found to be true for this investigation* In figure 35 log creep rate 
is shown as a function of log stress* The slope of • this line is the 
stress exponent, n, it was found to be 4*9 at 6lO°C. Similar plots for 
585°C and 635°C gave values of 5*0 and 4*9 respectively giving an average 
of 4*93* This value is very close to the accepted value for a stress 
exponent.: in creep, which is 5*0, and it should not vary much over the 
relatively small range of temperatures tested.

The temperature and stress dependence of the steady state creep rate 
were combined into an equation of the form:

by substituting in the activation energy, 75*800 cal/mole, and the stress 
exponent, 4*9* the constant, A, can be evaluated and the equation for 
the steady state creep rate of Armco Iron in liquid lithium is:

The activation energy of 75.8 kcal/mole for creep of Armco Iron in 
lithium, is close to the activation energy reported for creep of ar-Fe in 
air, namely 73 kcal/mole (73)* This shows that the liquid lithium en
vironment has little or no effect on the creep mechanism* The variation

€ * A a11 exp (—O/RT) (21)

I » 3.98 x 10' exp (-75800/RT) 
with stress expressed in MPa and temperature in °K. 

(22)

ARTHUR LAKES UBRAH* 
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINES 

GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401
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Figure 35. The stress dependence of the creep rate of Armco Iron in
liquid lithium at 6lO°C.
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in activation energy found in these experiments over the reported 
value in air cannot be attributed to a mechanistic change, as this diff
erence is within experimental error*

Creep in Compression: A limited number of creep tests were performed 
at 6lO°C and 36 MPa with the sample under compressive, rather than 
tensile stresses. These tests were run to investigate the possibility 
that the increased penetration under stress might be due to a surface 
deformation mechanism, rather than a pulling apart of a corrosion product 
■under the influence of tensile stresses. The surface deformation 
mechanism, the arrival of dislocations at the surface, would be the same 
in compression as in tension. Since a compressive constant load creep 
test shows a constantly decreasing creep rate, the steady state creep 
rate for these tests was evaluated at a creep strain that was found to 
be in secondary creep by a test at the same temperature and stress in 
tension. The congressional creep rates were found to be essentially the 
same (within a factor of 2) as the creep rates for the same stress temp
erature in tension.

Penetration
Jordan (53» 68) found the following equation for the stress inhanced 

lithium penetration of Armco Iron:
X * (KQ t exp (-74300/RT)1/3 

where Kq is a function of the applied stress. If the stress and
temperature are held constant.

X =■ A t X/3 (24)
He related this t^^ dependence to the fact that primary creep usually
has a cube root of time dependence. In this investigation higher
stresses were used and primary creep was usually only a small portion of
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the test* It was assumed that penetration still had the simple power 
relationship:

X =■ (Kt)a (25)
A log penetration versus log time plot was made to determine this time 
dependence (see figure 36), a was found to be 0*53* This shows that 
penetration is proportional to the square root of time* It is interesting 
to note that when in primary creep grain boundary penetration has the 
same time dependence as creep, t"^, but when the creep rate is a single 
valued function time, as in secondary creep, the grain boundary penetration 
time dependence returns to the same parabolic time dependence found in 
static liquid lithium corrosion tests (25f 3®, 39» 64-67)*

Figures 37 and 38 show the penetration depth versus the square root 
of time at the different temperatures* Notice that in each case if the 
line is extended to zero penetration it intersects the axis at a finite 
time, this is considered to be the delay time before penetration begins*
In figure 39 the delay time is shown as a function of temperature* This 
figure shows a C-shaped curve which is commonly observed in nucieation 
kinetics* The curve also appears to show a double nose* It is possible 
that this is due to the change in equilibrium at 650°C reported by 
Popovich (42) for the reaction:

21a ♦ 2Fe3C = U 2C2+6Fe (26)
Above 650°C Fê C is more stable and below 650°C L^2C2 more stable* 
Therefore figure 39 may be showing the nucieation of two different corrosion 
products.

By finding the slopes of the lines on figures 37 and 3& the penetration 
rate coefficients, K, can be established. Assuming that penetration is
a thermally activated process and fits an equation of the form:

ARTHUR LAKES HBRAfft 
COLORADO SCHOOL of MINES nm/ainn mna
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Figure 36. A plot showing the time dependence of the grain boundary 
penetration of stressed Arraco Iron#
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Figure 37* A plot of the penetration distance as a function of the square 
root of tii 
of 36 MPa#
root of time for tests performed at 585°C> 6lO°C and 635°C and a stress
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Figure 38# A plot of the penetration distance as a function of the square 
root of time for tests performed at 650°C, 675°C* and 700°C and a stress 
of 36 MPa.
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Figure 39* The delay time for the penetration of stressed iron as a
function of temperature at a stress of 3& MPa.
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K » A exp (-q/kr) (27)
The activation energy, Q, can be established from an Arrhenius plot 
(figure 40)* The activation energy was found to be 72.8 kcal/mole.

The fact that the activation energies for creep, 75*8 kcal/mole, and 
penetration, 72.8 kcal/mole, are similar suggests that the two processes 
have the same controlling mechanism. Figure 41 is a plot of log penetrat
ion rate coefficient versus log creep rate showing a slope of 0.98, demon
strating that the penetration rate coefficient is a single value function 
of the creep rate:

K « A*? (28)
A* was found to be 1.26. Now the total penetration equation can be 
written by substituting in equation (22) for the creep rate.

X - [5.01 x 1 0 V ‘? t exp (-72800/RT)]1/2 
where stress is expressed in MPa, time in hours, and temperature in °K.
This equation is important in that it relates the grain boundary
penetration distance to the temperature, exposure time and applied stress.
A relationship of this type would be extremely useful in the design of
liquid metal containment systems. It is important to note that the
penetration is a strong function of the applied stress,a • For design
applications this dependence means that any reduction in load will greatly
improve the corrosion resistance.

Since the activation energy for the creep rate of Armco Iron in 
lithium is close to the reported value in air, it is concluded that the 
creep rate controls the penetration rate. This lends support to the 
stress sorption theory for stress corrosion, which state that dislocation 
pile-ups at the grain surface, or grain boundary, would create preferred 
sites for adsorption of the liquid metal. The number of dislocations

O T m  ZZfTS IIFFtAFT 
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Figure h0. The temperature dependence of the penetration rate coefficient
of stressed Armco Iron in liquid lithium at a stress of MPa.
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arriving at the surface would control the amount of adsorption* Therefore, 
the corrosion rate would be dependent on the creep rate* This model can 
not however totally explain the stress corrosion of Armco Iron in liquid 
lithium*

The stress sorption theory does not take into account the effect a 
corrosion product would have on the mechanism* If the corrosion rate is 
dependent on the creep rate alone the higher creep rate in primary 
creep would cause a larger initial corrosion rate. Therefore the apparent 
delay time for corrosion would be negative* The observance of a positive 
delay time in this investigation was related to the nucieation of a 
corrosion product* This suggests that a more complex mechanism must 
be involved* This mechanism is related to the arrival of dislocations at 
the surface of grains or at grain boundaries where a corrosion product 
exists. The plastic flow would break up the corrosion product and also 
provide preferred reaction sites for the chemical corrosion. This mechanism 
would prevent the lithium from embrittling the iron as in the original 
stress sorption theory, because the lithium does not diffuse into the 
iron and lower the bond energy. The mechanism would also still allow for 
a creep rate dependence after the corrosion product has been nucleated* 

Penetration Under Compressive Stresses
If plastic flow does in fact increase the corrosion rate by breaking 

up the corrosion product and providing preferred sites for chemical action, 
it should not matter whether the plastic flow is caused by tensile or 
compressive stresses* To test this theory the penetration was measured 
as a function of time at 6lO°C and a compressive stress of 36 MPa* The 
results are shown in figure i+2. The total penetration and the penetration 
rate were found to be slightly lower, but still much greater than an
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Figure A comparison of the grain boundary penetration in tension,,
compression and no stress test conditons as a function of the square 
root of time at 6lO°C and 36 MPa. Data for tension line shown on 

figure 37.
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unstressed, sample# The delay time was unchanged indicating the same 
nucieation process was at work# This lower total penetration and penetrat
ion rate can be explained by the fact that the proposed mechanism depends 
on the availability of corroding species and the grain boundaries that 
were perpendicular to the compressive axis would not allow the entry of 
these species# This behavior suggests that the corrosion is dependent on 
a shear deformation mechanism* There was some question as to the poss
ibility that the penetration of compression specimens was caused by 
secondary tensile stresses set up by the barreling of the sample# This 
possibility was eliminated when the sample shown in figure 43 was sectioned 
along the line A - A* • This sample had grossly buckled under a high comp
ressive load and could not be used for quantitative data# The concave side 
of the sample was subjected to plastic strain in compression and showed 
a large penetration as did the other side of the sample which was 
probably subjected to both compressive and tensile plastic strain# 
Application of the Results of This Investigation to Previous Data

On the basis of the findings in this investigation it was possible 
to better define the relationships in Jordan’s (53, 58) data# Specifically 
the following relationship can be derived from equations 28 and 25:

X * (A*t € J1/2 (3°)
that is the penetration,X, should be proportional to the square of the
strain rate, € # if the creep curve is idealized to a straight line
through zero, the strain rate can be written as:

1 “ - t -  (31)
Figure 30, a'typical creep curve obtained in this investigation, shows
that this assumption will not create a very large error. With this
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A

Figure 43 • A diagram of a sample that buckled under a large 
compressive load*
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assumption equation 30 becomes:
X ,  (A*  . )l/2 (32)

This expression preducts the penetration, X, is proportional to the 
square root of the total strain and not directly portional to the strain 
as plotted by Jordan (53* 88) in figure 20* In figure 44 Jordan’s (53* 68) 
penetration data is replotted according to equation 32. When the line in 
figure 20 is extended to zero strain some penetration is indicated, this 
is not shown to be true from static corrosion tests. Figure 44 shows no 
penetration at zero strain which is as expected.

From this analysis, the results for both penetration and penetration 
rate as predicted by equations 28 and 29 are shown to be valid.
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Figure 44. Figure 20 replotted as grain boundary penetration versus 
the square root of strain*
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CONCLUSIONS
The most important facts this investigation revealed are:

(1) The grain boundary penetration of Armco Iron in liquid lithium, 
under the influence of steady state creep, shows a parabolic time

l/2dependence with the penetration proportional to t ' *
(2) A delay time is observed before the preferential grain boundary

attack begins. This delay time was correlated with the 
nucieation of a corrosion product.

(3) The activation energies for creep and grain boundary penetration 
were shown to be the same, suggesting that the creep rate controls

, the penetration rate.
(4) Grain boundary penetration behavior under the influence of compression- 

al stresses is the same as under the influence of tensile stresses, 
suggesting that plastic deformation controls the penetration 
behavior regardless of the stress state that causes the plastic 
deformation.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The results of this investigation leaves many questions 

unanswered* Among the more interesting topics are the following:
1) A further study of the effects of compressive stresses 

on the grain boundary penetration*
2) A study of the effect of cyclic stresses, such as thermal 

stresses that would be encountered in a reactor*
3) A study of the stress rupture behavior in liquid lithium, 

with a special attention to the ductility in lithium 
compared to that in air*

4) A study should be made into the effects of contaminants, 
such as N, 0 and C, on the stress corrosion behavior*
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APPENDIX I

Creep Rate and Penetration Data

The following data have been used to obtain the results of this 
investigations

Creep Rate

Temperature (°C) Stress (MPA) Creep Bate (mm/mm hr) x 10
535 70 12*9

13.2
7.5
8.0
20.8

61 5.0
36 0.42

0.91
0.86

6l0 70 190
6i 28
50 15.2
36 1.5

3.3 
4*4
5.3

635
36 (compression) 3.5
70 400
61 168
50 36
36 10

9.1
8.1

650 50 154
36 20.0

23.3
17.1
24.1

675 61 1940
44 311
36 41.0

106
31.1

700 36 177
209
174
191
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Temperature (°C) 
•585

610

635

650

675

700

at 36 MPa in compression 
610

Temperature ( C)
585
610
635
650
675700

Penetration (stress « 36 MPa)
2Time (hr) Penetration (mm) x 10

118 3.70
45 3.52
24 2.07
12 1.25
48 6,50
42 4.77
36 4.26
24 3.57
18 2.96
12 2 .6 4
6 1.61
48 8.33
36 6.85
24 4.44
12 2.69
48 7.32
36 5.63
24 4.29
12 2.04
48 15.46
24 10.37
12 2.96
14 17.04
10.5 10.92
7 4.14
3.5 0.93

48 3.89
36 3.28
24 2.64
12 1.85

Penetration Rate
0 I

Stress (MPa) Penetration Rate (mm/hr ) x 10
36 .54
36 .69
36 1.26
36 1.23
36 21.5
36 66.2
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Delay Time
Temperature fc) Stress (MPa) Delay Time (hr)

585 36 3 #24
610 36 0*25
635 36 3*62
650 36 4*̂ 4
675 36 7*56
700 36 4*20

Activation Energy 

Creep

Stress (MPa) Activation Energy (kcal/mole)
36 78.2

36 68.7

36 74.6

Penetration

Stress (MPa) 
36

Activation Energy (kcal/mole) 
72.8
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